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—-turbanoe which waa
% lug the Great Lakes last «get
S S^WTSS. wUhth*o^: % Letter Received by Board ot 
Ï SteS-T “ Ï Trade Give. Valuable Sug-

% (lan Bar to the Galt of st. Law- S gestion! to Shippers. .
% rence, and alset and aaow over %
% Lake Sitperlor attended by %
% strong winds and galea. In \
% the west the “weather has been % cetved by yesterday’s mail tBe follow*

% ing letter from a leading business Arm 
% In Jamaica. The suggestions therein 
\ contained deserve the serious consld- 
% oration of all Interested partis»:
% "The Jamaica Government has Just 
\ ratified the Reciprocity Agreement 
% between Canada and the West Indies 
% practically unanimously.
J “We are probably the largest Cana*
% dlan Manufacturers* Agents in Jamal- 

ca, end have been requested by a 
*■ number c.%- the largest importers to get 
2 in communication with the several 
J Boards of Trade in Canada to have 
2 brought before the members the fol- 
2 lowing essential points:
- (1) Shippers must pay particular at-
- tentlon to shipihng Instructions.
^ (2) Invoices and Bills of Lading

must be mailed in time to reach their 
customers before the arrival of goods

V —0“‘erwl6e' ttoehls ‘a <*»“*•, m“=h In referring to any sales which may 
% *° t*le annoyance, delay and dlasatta- have been held within the last six 

faction of everybody, end does not months, Mr. Brown «18 that nay re- 
h . . ductlons which might have been made
i.i/.ii siUe .al”uld *\e. ,eb*°" were by people who were overstocked,
lu Lely adhered to, and if possible, to "Do you know," Mr. Brown continued, 
conform to that of the United States - that In some cases our prices at the 
Or other countrlee. United States present time are lower than can be 
■*"**•?■ “Tlly *lve 30 t0 90 d*y» obtained from the wholesalers or Job- 
sight draft, documents to be delivered here, owing to our haring taken ad- 
on acceptance of draft. The delivery vantage tot the prices prevailing on 
of documents on acceptance Is in dis- the market some time ago. We are 
pule by the banks here, but in moil thoroughly optimistic and look forward 
cases they comply. The large Import- to an Increased volume of business in 
era are in a position, financially, to all lines."
meet any obligations they may incur, in discussing further the present 
and in many cases will retire their situation, Mr Brown remarked: "There 
draft before due day, if tAey consider have been reductions on two tines of 
the exchange favorable. They would goods only. Jap silks and some o* 
rate favorably with Canadian arms In the coarser grades of woollens. These, 
similar business. however, are due to local conditions,

(4) The Canadian Government Mer- and not to any general overtaking of 
chant Marine Ltd., of I&te has had demand. The fall in Jap silks was 
roliingB from Montreal and St. John, due to disastrous failure in Tokio, and 

.ré to Jamaica’ bu* strong repre- is only temporary. French and Swiss 
sen la non should be made to have silks remain firm in price and still 

Fractures and steamers sail as close to schedule as very much in favor with the conoum- 
possible. As tt is now, no dependence era. The reduction in the coarser 
can be made as to when they will sail, grades of yarn and woollen otottos has 
Sometimes 3 to 4 weeks after ad: been ibrought about temporarily only 
yertised date of salting, thereby cans- by lower prices for Canadian wool, but 
ing no end of trouole, disappointment does not extend to the high priced 
anzd_.l0**°* trade. goods for the very reason that these

(b) The Canadian Government has goods require the longer weave of 
cross no Trade Commissioner or Gommer- Australian wool, and there is no weak- 

cial Agent here, which is a handicap oning in the Antipodes market, nor 
to trade. The United States Govern- does there appear to be any chance 
ment has some eight Vice Consuls and ot lessening the cost of production at 
Trwie Agents here. In the interest of this, the world’s chief source of wool 
trade, the Canadian Government supply, 
should appoint a Trade Agent.

(6) Catalogues and Parcel Post:—
Pressure should be brought to bear 
or the Government to.have the 
vice improved.
two to three months before catalogues 
are received, except sent via New 
York, paying extra postage and mark
ed "via New York"—several instances 
we have lost business by not receiv
ing catalogue#.

I*) Promises:—It ii very import
ant that orders received by shippers 
or manufacturers—the delivery prom
ised on acceptance of order should he 
lived up to, and if a delay is unavoid
able, information should bo given, and 
a courteous letter written explaining 
cause.

We are doing everything in our 
power to increase trade between Can
ada and Jamaica, with considerable 
success ,but it is most important that 
co-operation be the word.

The merchants are desirous of trad
ing with Canada, but manufacturers 
and shippers of Canada in great many 
cases pay the slightest attention to in
structions. We were called to the of
fice of the largest importers, and were 
shown a sight draft for $6,460.26.
They had placed the order and wanted 
the goods, but no invoice or bill of 
lading received—they did not wish to 
return the draft, but had no evidence 
that the goods were shipped. The 
writer called on the bank and explain
ed the matter, and had the draft held 
until arrival of documents or goods.
This happens too frequently for thé 
promotion of trade.

Bespeaking your valued assistance 
m overcoming these d lead venter es =“ —nre yon ,TS , 
good factor in encouraging trade."

Lumbermen’s ToolsD. J. Brown of Macaulay Bros. 
- Don't Look for Slump in 
Prices Before 1921.

Si
Farmers' Telephone Company 

Before Public Utilities Com-
: : ,

a
Tor Imnw Delivery i

"The rumors regarding possible re
ductions are without any foundation 
and are not warranted," stated D. J. 
Brown, vice-president of Mmcaifiay 
Bros. * Co* Ltd., when Interviewed in 
the matter yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Brown, who is particularly qualified 
to discuss the matter by reason of his 
extensive experience with the euro
péen buying department of hie firm 
and his close study of market condi
tions, continued: "We certanly do 
not look for any change whatever ot 
a downward trend until perhaps 1921 
at the very eartlèet. Why-at the pres
ent time, when repeating our orders, 
we are called upon to pay from 10 to 
16, and sometimes 90 per cent, high
er; and even with this increase it is 
often very difficult to obthin the goods 
which we desire."

The Board ot Trade secretary re- At the meeting ot the New Brans- 
wick Public Utilities Commission yes
terday morals*, the Formers’ Tele
phone Company, Oarieton County, 
mode application tor an lnoreuae In 
n*«s. *. L. Hayward was soHoitor
tor the company, while J. 8. Ltogh- 
ton appeared tor tin shareholders.

Testimony ns to the Unsocial stand- 
■a* ot the company was given by Miss 
Annie Drake, secretary, and ns to the 
condition of plant and service by Gen 
oral Manager Geo. O. Brittain.

The company asked for an Increase 
in residential rates, from |l« to 180, 
and- on store and office telephones 
tram |1S to |30. The company’s rev- 
moo in IP1» was 10,000, welch amount 
did not cover expenses

Mr. Brittain mid that he believed 
e IK end III rate was necessary to 
operate, and with e rate of ISO end 
HO that e toll rate of 10 end 15 cents 
would be needed.

Mr. MtMnun suggested that e low 
net rate be kept, and a system of toll» 
over exchanges be adopted.
• Ike general manager sad Mr. 
Leighton referred to the practice of 
people dropping In and using ’phones 
tor long distance celle end the chair- 
man directed that notices be posted 
up foctotdd-lng the nee of ’phones In 
this meaner.

It was asserted that

Only the molt reliable makers era represented la our large 
stock of Lumbermen’s Tools whioh Includes Axes, Tree Saws, 
Chain. Peeviet, Peevy handles. Iron Bare, Slelgh-Shoe Steel, 
Horseehoee, Horahoe Nails.
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED46
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STORE HOURS: I a m. to 6 p.m. Jpeu Saturday till 10 p.m.Forecast.
Maritime—Strong winds 

V galea southerly to westerly, % 
\ showery.
% Northern New England — V 
\ Rain and colder Thursday; % 
% Friday fair and colder; strong % 
% southwest to west winds.

1
Regarding Recent Sales

Just Arrhftd-A Wonderful Purchase of New full HatsV

THESE GO ON SALE FOR TODAY ONLY AT--------------------------- -♦
AROUND THE OTY J

$5.00 OS- the- face models, 
accordion pleated ' ef
fect*, crusher ideal, 
droopy brimmed hat*, 
iemi-dress hate, tame,

; New Fall Modes, the 
• equal of much higher 

priced hate elsewhere. 
Come and see them.

THE POLICE COURT 
In the police court yesterday Joe- 

spb Carr pleaded guilty to the charge 
of vagrancy and was sent to the Aims 
House. Three drunks wear remanded.

prosperous 
producers were using the lines over 
long distances and that they were 
not paying their fair share of operat
ing expenses.

It was

EACH etc.SOCIAL EVENT
A social event for the Y. M. C. A. 

Seniors will be held at the "Y." to
morrow evening after the floor work. 
A film entitled Beginning -of Life," 
will be shown.

““i1* °f Velvets. Plush, Duvetya and these materiel, 
bltied All wanted colors Inc luding black.Anally decided that the con

dition ot the company’s affaire would 
be revel wed by the commission and 
Mr. Mlldrum, and that a achedule 
would be drawn up a» to the beet 
method ot dealing with the company» 
problems, their represenatives to be 
notified at , 
pear.

The oommlaeion peered an order 
directing the telephone company to 
pay Mr. MUdrum’s expenses end fees.

In the afternoon the commlastos 
hetd their monthly tension, routine 
fauelnesa being dealt with.

com

mon z as s: xjzzxhe delighted with them and with their price». “* 11

see window display WE ADVIfiK EARLY SHOPPING TODAY.FIRST AID LECTURE 
A lecture and demonstration on first 

aid was given to the police last even
ing by John Bedford, assisted by Dr. 
Murray ManLaren. 
their treatment was the subject for 
the evening.

a later date when to ap*

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
All Trimmed Colored Felt Hats On Sale Today at $1.00 Each.

RECEIVES MOTHER'S CROSS.
Mrs- R- N. Dean, SL James street, 

whose son James L Earle gave his life 
in the great war, has received from the 
militia department the stiver 
awarded by the government to moth-

Smuggling Lipuor 
Into Eastport, Me.

Saturday Appears to be the 
Time When Many State of 
Mainers Become Intoxicated

COMMUNITY
PLATEONE LONE DRUNK

A lone drunk aws arrested last 
night and incarcerat'd within the 
four formidable walls ' of the police 
station. He will be arraigned ibis 
morning befort the Police Magistrate 
to answer to the charge.

HAD Leg'-BROKEN.
George Howard Flewedting, who re

sides alone at ditto®, -while on the 
way to a well for a -pail of water yes
terday morning fell and broke one 
of his leas. He was brought to the 
city and taken to the General Public 
Hospital for treatment.

Taking the Other Side
Appeals To Every Woman"Let us take the other side. The 

government controls the supply of raw 
wool and releases it to the manufac-. 
turer, providing also means for finan
cing, while the process of turning wool 
into cloth

because it is a wonderful combination of cor 
rect pattern, beautiful, exclusive design* and 
a heavier plating with a thick overlay of 
pure silver wherever wear i* greatest. We 
are glad to show COMMUNITY PLATE 
whether you intend to buy now or later. *

écr
it take, sometimes

There seemed to be plenty of liquor 
Bturdsy about Hhstport, Me., and It 
w evidently freely ueed by some of 
the residents, for one or more fights 
were reported and an arrest was made 
euvly in the evening. For several 
week. pact, specialty Saturday», there 
hde been evidence of plenty of "wet 
guide” ht this frontier port, but It Is 
no surprise when * la considered that 
the many Canadian settlement.

goes on. As this occupies 
a period of six months, it wfli be 
seen that au y radical change in the 
price of wool couW not Immediately 
effect the.finished product, 
contrary, supply Is so far behind de
mand that orders are grudgingly ac
cepted."

What is the situation as regards cot
ton? the reporter asked him.

“The situation as regards cottons 
is very serious," replied Mr. Brown. 
"At present cottons are proportionate
ly higher than silks or wooHffns, and 
during the summer of 1921 the in
crease promises to be carried out in 
a still more alarming ratio. This Is 
true of printed cottons and of the 
finest nainsooks, batiste, etc. Ait or
ders for 1921 are now accepted with 
the proviso that delivery is not guar
anteed and that prevailing market 
prices at date of delivery must rule. 
You must recollect that Europe is 
now in the process of reconstruction. 
Consequently Canadian orders are be
ing curtailed with a view to sending 
as much material

On the
J

Emerson & Pisher, Ltd.
23 Germain StreetDRUNK AND DISORDERLY 

J. Puttie of tmwnokn address, was 
arrested by C. N. R. Police Connsta/)l3 
Barden on a charge of being drunk 
and disorderly on a passenger train 
en route from 8L John to Halifax. He 
wHl appear before the Police Magls 
irate this morning to antwer to the

are
nt«x and R is only a half mile off from 
the city wharves to the boundary line 
where Dominion crafts could easily 
tiury a cargo of liquor and dispose of 
It in quick time at this poorly protect
ed border section with its ions coast 
I tjc and dark coves for «say landing 
especially at night.

r

saturdaHopTm^If STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT 6.6S P. M.

Sale of Heavy 
Winter Coat Cloths ^

------*++------
A NARROW ESCAPE

A horse and buggy driven at an 
excessive rate of apeed and 'amritig 
two men nearly collided with a motor 
car last night on King street near 
Germain. Had it not been for the 

mind of the driver of the 
a serious accident would

EFFORTS OF ITALIAN 
ON THE TELEPHONE

Product of Italy in Difficulty 
Because Hello Girl Could 
Not Understand Language,

|

3presence 
automobi
in all probability have occurred. The 
two men hurriedly drove ft way ?oon 
afterwards before their identity was 
ascertained.

k

We will sell a few hundred yard* of exceptionally fine Scotch Heather Wool 
Get Goths, in 58 in. width.

is humanly pos
sible to Central Europe. In addition, 
shortage of raw material and high coat 
of production at the miffs both con
tribute to the increase In prices." You 
cannot In two or three years recover 
what it took from four to five years 
to destroy."

A small sized commotion waa caus
ed near one of the telephone booths 
In the railway station last night due 
to the efforts of a product of the 
Sunny land of Italy to communicate 
with a compatriot by long dmance 
telephone. After vociferating in an 
unintelligible dialect for nearly flf. 
teen minute* he requested the opera
tor to speak to his "friend" who ac
companied him, as he could not ex
plain to her whom he wanted, and 
evidently be was unable to under
stand her remarks. Even this was 
fruitless for a while, bnt eventually 
the second man was successful in 
obtaining the desired telephone con
nection and to the further __ _
ment of those who bad congregated 
around the booth, having been drawn 
there by the noise, he held a conter 
nation in his native tongue in a voice 
that made one question if be resHy 
required the use of a téléphoné.

At $3.4-0 Yard
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday

CONTEMPLATES BUILDING.
J. P. Beaudry, representing a syndi

cate of Montreal men who own a tot of 
h-nd in Fairville, fa In the city trying 
to interest local capitalists In a 
scheme to build a number of houses on 
♦he land owned by -the syndicate, tt is 
proposed to build fifteen houses cen
tering on a court and sell them at rea
sonable rules to prospective home ow
ners.

Ridicules Idea of Slump

Another very prominent merchant 
of this city, after ridiculing the idea 
of any slump In prices, bad the fol
lowing comments to mahe: 
are three things which effect the pres
ent Might and temporary decline of 
prices. The first is the socatlod over
production, which really does not ex
ist, and the stock which Is now being 
lieuideled In the United States Is 
actually caused by the stampeding ol 
the public and the curia liment at cred
it toy the hanks. True conditions me 
hot reeponsWe (or tills liquidation, 
which Is a falacy In every respect. 
Secondly, the cause of liquidation 
which lx due to the protest on the 
Pert of the public against high prices 
and has reaXy only a temporary ef
fect While the consumer

ASeamen’s Institute 
Managing Board

"There

I

Many Idle People
In Eastport, Me. in^tSTï'eSJZtS'Sïï

vember. Thin was decided upon at a

Ten Canning Factories Cloeed
Ung Before Time-Labor ‘“£ ‘V&Tt
era Leaving City. generous help from the Navy League

the Institute has been greatly Improv
ed and It in planned to rah all inter
ested to Inspect that betiding and ase 
for themselves what has «wen done 
tp give seamen coming to the port of 
8* John a comfortable home. Several 
societies who might help at this en- 
terrain meut w
committee win be appointed to ar
range a progra

A GREAT COMFORT FOR HOUSE
WIVES ARE THESE WARM 

VELOUR KIMONA8 
especially so at thle particular rea

son of the year, when with the change- 
able weather the need of » Utile _ 
tn warmth becomes often apparent 
Made of thick henry Velour, they come 
m many cases with Satin trimmed 
collars and caffs. Sixes all the way 
from M la 56. Large floral designs 
in Bid*. Lavender, Tan, Rose and 
Grey. (g.»0 to (80.00.

Flanneleue Kl mooes In either loose 
Empire style, or elastic betted. Sateen 
trimmed In many pretty Shades at 
UM. Also short Flannelette sad 
Crepe Dressing Jack am in different 
styles and colora. (Z.M to (Iff#.

Shows os the third floor at F. A.

These ere in the new shades of grey, brown, green and mixtures. This big bar
gain price is offered just at a time when women are planning Wintçr i-f-ats for 
themselves and children. No better opportunity will be afforded to get a splendid 
piece of cloth at a reduced price.

Sale begins Thursday morning in Drees Goods Section, Ground Floor, 
here a* early as possible and get the color you like best.

*
be compelled to buy luxuries, he omet 
of necessity continue the purchase of 
the essential commodities of life, even 
If postponed temporerfly. The third

terday, stated that with the closing of 
the huge Independent reidfne factory 
of Booth Fisheries, thle week, tour of 
the Mg
curing reran months, and before the 
week in ended tt le stated that other

win be Idle for the cause Orders are not being placed 
with the rasanCactarers an they 
some time ago; and the manufactur
ers In turn are being held up by lack 
of orders from jobbers and resellers. 
The decline In raw material, which 
after SO does not affect the consumer 
very much, owing to the high cost of 
labor. Is merely conditional and could 
not under any clrouastances 
to the price of the finished article as

Bewere
Hr «port factorise will hare received
their lent .applies of fish for the

idle people 
ir nil parte of the city with tide early

Reports Received.see. There are now
The treesorer, Hammond Evans, re- 

ported a generous gift from the C. F. 
O. 8., and referred gratefully to the 
great assistance given by the Navy 
League, without which it would be 
impossible to ran the Institute In the 
way It Is being -r-tril at precast.Ito Pair—eatber remwttd toTtiw 

T. W. P. A. will again undertake the

3Bier industry which in put years was 
of «rant importance torn in more recent otIn-has not been of each financial 
benefit to the city only for e tow abort yet.

Labor Determines Fries

Tog most realise that labor In the 
lut analysis determines the pries of 
all commentes, sad It le impossible 
to try and force down the wage of the 

who fin Utiles the article, when 
the labor at the very coerce, that Is 
the miner anti agrarian to able to 
bold ap wages at that end. We here 
at Che present time » very strRriu att
empts of how atrosgiy

Totter Win poefttvet be the last tiny 
of the engagement of Anna Eve ray 
at the Opera House and probably her 
farewell appearance In 8t. JMm. Kbc 
It not coming back 

L re if yen

Coals Oirect from London, Not 
Shown in Any Other Local Store

and then there will toe a long kaf bo
With the dosing of them? toed^ito 

Into, the Mg can plant, machine -s-y

. to take charge et the Saturday night 
reucerta- Other societies will be
edto do their dwre hKhto impo.____
work of giving the hendreds ot sailors

Sere soother

t » return sa
ve » question 

1er her yon Win he obliged to get it In 
either this afternoon or tonight. Thv

at the institute a

mmsmsmbright programme eachher. there will not be _____
the laborers, bat _

them hare shandy started «filer_____
toyment at better wages 
titles, anti other. Tin

week In tt waa staled tkat Walter Brtsdle,
of

tier Evening-» (twp shows) at 7ffti sad (.to
Ladles ere advised to attend theer .who had not I» —ilenti la esMeaes of UmiTanda hela the

FOR MEN FOR WOMENlakes more time and ménagés to
tormsinihis re mmtions 

night
MEETING FOW MEN AT gT. LUKE’S than she "Clark Holmes and dark” for 

men same etrlsafve module 
rlofhs u characterises the men to. 
Regular prlcee (5», Me.76, (76 gad 
(0,»f>. Priced Until October gfc 
««.*», I,-», (S».W, HZM gsd (71.

city. Dunhlll" for men. Model» and 
many of the clothes ere avaihhV only 
here. HegslarSy priced «I (lid. Price 
util October », ttPffd.

gÿ In able to do ot

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEAL» Me.

a teaser wage 
the coal, reaps the wheat sad

the
MAGEE’S FUR BALE 

Hageato surety are 
I» offering

follows: At three o'clock Mr. WlUto 
•” win continue Us talk on the

the ore receives a which Is 
Prière vs at the vwvy

In Uto bstag effected to the
bond to

_____<* Hta Work la Chtoa There
•01 be the renal meeting tor

The *xt*9t byat Mg disaient prices.
Thereto^ the o'clock. At Mm ova

wm ho So 
H wfli ho Mi st 7ML

is oiteo tho iwsflit of 
»T; sad olt ~

the ewtbroab of theor v This is sole

i
MàâÊA m■- - *v
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